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Baby it’s cold outside!The first chilly fall breezes are slowly drifting in as 
we’re settling down next to the fireplace and getting ready for snuggly season! 
Congratulations to all the happy and hopeful couples out there planning and 
preparing for their wedding day. We hope you will enjoy your search for the perfect 
wedding location on VenturaWedding.com! 
 
Featured Venue: Moorpark Country Club 
Moorpark Country Cluboffers all the amenities and professional service you would 
expect from a private club. Weddings are tailored and flawless with lovely scenery 
and carefully manicured grounds, and an experienced staff to assist you in the 
planning and execution of your special event.  
 
What makes Moorpark Country Club unique is its stunning views, beautiful lake, and 
hilltop ceremony gazebo. An understated elegance greets you the moment you 
arrive, creating a welcoming atmosphere that is both comfortable and sophisticated. 
You and your guests will enjoy the beauty and polished service and attention you 
will receive at Moorpark Country Club. Schedule a tour to visit the grounds by phone 
(805)532-2834x133 or email ttrombetta@moorparkgolf.com or stop by for their 
famous Champagne Sunday Brunch at Champion’s Restaurant every Sunday from 
9am-1pm.   
 
More wedding inspiration this month 
We couldn’t be more excited for this coming holiday season! Why not start your 
season off with a little winter wedding inspiration from VW? This month and next 
month we will feature Facebook posts and blog articles that share our favorite 
selections from color palettes to great ETSY shops and centerpieces and everything 
in between. Get swept up in the magic and excitement that only winter months can 
bring!  
 
Read our informative and inspirational blog articles on our VW blog! Our last post 
offers some helpful tips on PREPARING FOR REHEARSAL DINNERS.  You might also 
like our articles Preparing for a Wedding Rehearsal and The Importance of Wedding 
Rehearsals. 
 
 
 

Thank you for participating in the VenturaWedding.com 
community. You are our inspiration. Let us know what you think. 
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